We developed a number of teeth whitening package
options, bearing in mind your individual needs and
budget and each designed to help get what you want
and need to have gorgeous, pearly white teeth. You can
choose from 4 different options.
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL IN-OFFICE PACKAGE
HOME BLEACHING TRAYS comes as A Basic or Premium
Package
“JUMP START” IN-OFFICE TEETH WHITENING PACKAGE
“ 2 IN 1” HOME BLEACHING PACKAGE.

Please quote this type of whitening packages you
want it done when booking your appointment

1. COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL IN-OFFICE PACKAGE

$1,375

This is for people who are short of time and want their whitening treatment to be over
with in an hour. The quickest way to whitened teeth is. A very effective method of
bleaching where, the whitening agent is in direct contact with the teeth and bleaching gel
is activated with Special light eg with laser, Laserbrite or Zoom Machine to give
accelerated process. Stand-alone fees Professional In-office Teeth Whitening is $900
plus 10% gst . For complete Information, please see the tab below

What you get with this complete package:
You will need a total of approx. 1 ½ hours for the above visit
And with this package, it includes a Maintenance Home Bleaching Trays.
During the appointment, we take precise impression of your teeth and produce a
customized tray which will exactly fit your mouth where whitening gel is place and worn
for certain time, either monthly or as needed in your individual situation, to maintain the
shade of your white teeth. . Stand-alone fees for Home Bleaching Trays starts from
$350 plus 10%gst.

2. HOME BLEACHI%G TRAYS
Professionally fitted whitening trays.
You will wear the trays over your teeth at the leisure in your home for about 2 hours per
day min. or at nIght time (whilst watching tv or reading or relaxing, even sleeping) for a
total of few days to few weeks until you get your desired result.
For complete Information, please see the tab below
A. HOME Whitening- Basic Package- $350.00 plus gst
Includes: Upper and lower custom fitted whitening trays
Starter Kit of 6 x syringes of professional strength whitening gel
applicator tip
Tray case
You have the choice of either for night or day use in 10, 16 or 22% concentration
B. HOME Whitening – Premium Package- $500.00 plus gst
Includes: Upper and lower custom fitted whitening trays
Starter Kit of 9 x syringes of professional strength whitening gel applicator tip Tray case
You have the choice of either for night or day use in 10, 16 or 22% concentration
1 Tooth Mouse
2 Sensitiser
For Refill of bleaching syringes, they cost $50 per syringe

3.“JUMP START” I%-OFFICE TEETH WHITE%I%G
PACKAGE $600 plus gst
Jump start In-office teeth whitening procedure includes one hour appointment of one
session of 20 minutes of PROFESSIONAL IN-OFFICE TEETH WHITENING
PROCEDURE plus FREE home bleaching tray, all yours just for $600.00 plus gst.
This package is to speed the process of any Home bleaching procedures. Please see
promo voucher on internet offer
You get starter kit of the Home Bleaching Basic package

4. “ 2 I% 1” HOME BLEACHI%G PACKAGE $250 each or $500 for 2 plus gst
To take advantage of this special promo offer “2 in 1” deal, you and a friend/family
need to attend the same treatment on the same time (one after the other appointment).
Home bleaching tray for individual person cost from $350 plus gst.
With this ‘2 in 1” offer, you can have a money saving cost of only $250 plus gst per
person and we include any necessary FREE teeth scaling or polishing on top and lower
front surface of the your teeth. And thats another extra savings for you. Please see promo
voucher on internet offer. You get starter kit of the Home Bleaching Basic package
PLEASE NOTE :
To secure a booking, prepayment of $100 for the hour is needed, which is use as a
deposit for the treatment, but is non-refundable if appointment is cancelled without
2 working days (or 48 hours) advance notice. We value our time and yours. This
courtesy call of 2 workings day prior to your appointment, will give us enough time to
see and book a patient in need of treatment. We would appreciate your consideration.

